My War Memories, 1914-1918
General von Hindenburg, with the bulk of the 8th Army, was to go immediately to the support of the Austrian Army in Upper Silesia. This force was to form the gth Army.
The following remained in East Prussia forming the 8th Army: ist Cav. Div., ist A.C., ist R.C., 3rd Res. Div., von der Goltz's Landwehr Division, several Landwehr brigades, the Konigsberg main reserve, and also the garrisons of the Vistula fortresses with the exception of the 35th Reserve Division, which had been formed mainly out of the garrison of Thorn. General von Schubert was placed in command,
The gth Army was formed out of the 8th Cav. Div., the nth, I7th and 20th A.C., the Guard R.C., the 35th Res. Div. and Count von Bredow's Landwehr Division. Their concentration had to be settled. Landsturm, which, as a light frontier-guard, were in position on the Polish side of the frontier between Katto-witz and Thorn, were to cover their movements.
The Army Headquarters Staff wanted to deploy the army somewhere between Beuthen and Pleschen. General Headquarters, however, in view of the situation of the Austrian Army, thought it necessary that the movement should be more directly south-east, so that the fact that we were German reinforcements for Austria-Hungary and the Austrian Army might be more obvious. Accordingly, the nth A.C., forming the right wing of the gth Army, went to Cracow, and the left was brought down south to correspond. The proximity of the Austrians necessarily had the effect of cramping the movements of the gth Army, but no serious disadvantages ensued.
On September i;th General von Hindenburg arrived at Breslau with some of the Staff. Once more we had been called upon to work together in an important military position.
I myself went on the i8th to Neu Sandec, the headquarters of the Austro-Hungarian Army. The journey, in wet, gloomy weather, was a new experience for me. It was my first visit to Upper Silesia, with its highly developed culture. In Galicia I became acquainted with what is probably the most neglected region in Europe, and gained some idea of Polish husbandry. The Polish Jew is very backward, even more so than those of
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